
                                           Integrate Route Manager with your existing accounting software to enable your team to create
invoices and make payments from either their handhelds, or their desktop. When docked with Route Manager, all of
your data is kept in your current accounting software, but details such as customer names, items, prices, invoices
and payments are made available on your handheld devices. When data is posted during daily processes, invoices and
payments are then transferred back to your accounting software.

INTEGRATES WITH MANY SOFTWARE PROGRAMS

BENEFITS
SAVE  TIME - Connect handhelds to your accounting
software and start collecting data within hours. 

SYNC IMPORTANT DATA  - We continuously sync data
from your computer so that you have up-to-date
names, prices and products. Then, we pass invoice
data back to your software – along with the payments
your drivers collect.

CREATE & PRINT INVOICES - Provide customers with
neatly printed invoices from portable printers and
easily save information from the handheld to your
accounting software. You can even email receipts to
your customers. 

MAINTAIN ACCURATE DATA - All of your data is kept
up-to-date in your current accounting software, while
making some of this information available on your
handhelds.

CONVENIENT ACCESS -Get accounts receivable
information directly from your accounting software,
enabling your route delivery personnel to view open
balances and collect on overdue invoices.

SYNC DATA IN YOUR EXISTING ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
– DIRECTLY WITH YOUR HANDHELD DEVICES
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Several More! Inquire for details.

Quickbooks - 2006 or newer
Peachtree/Sage - Sage 50 - all versions
MYOB - Desktop versions since 2013
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SOFTWARE SYSTEMS COMPATIBLE WITH MANGO DOCKING

Mango Mapping® - Route Optimization
Mango Live® - Receive real-time data
from handhelds and see where your
trucks are throughout the day.
Mango Point of Sale® - Set up a PC in
your store to make sales, scan products,
and more.
Mango File® - Store scanned documents
in each customer account.
Mango EDI Transfer® - Send invoice data
electronically to your customers.

USE RM DOCKING WITH OUR
OTHER OPTIONAL MODULES:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

Advantage Route Systems is the global leader in route automation solutions, trusted by thousands of route
delivery companies worldwide to deliver progressive solutions for route accounting, handheld devices, and GPS-
based technologies. ARS products have become an essential part of in-field and office operations in industries
such as bottled water, water treatment, ice, propane, oil recycling, coffee, and more. Built on a commitment to
help our customers’ businesses run optimally, we provide 24/7 world-class support that is second to none.
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*An example of Mango hardware is shown below

MINIMUM HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS
HANDHELDS - Android 4.2 or later - Samsung, HTC
PRINTERS - Zebra, Printek, Mango
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WWW.ADVANTAGEROUTE.COM/ROUTE-DELIVERY-SOFTWARE

Advantage Route Systems offers a wide range of rugged
handheld and printers. Inquire for details and options.
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